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y vol ceetonnlpower, efficiency; these are thoughts and spirits, a determination to push alirad I It la almost a ahame to mention, ill .I e not sent Into the world fnrthe aoU , m ^ in i on>. r»»ti , Ç |„,nnr in
Ideal, that make a atrong man. which know, no retreat, they are ju.t a, | polite society, ,-nrpo.e of accumulât ug a large bank )l‘Z,JT",'

The way to get the beat out of your- far from real failure a, before their loss; But you never In your live,, were i ainuimt, if in ordi to . . , rule ol life --behold
.ell is to put thing, right up to your- and with such wealth they can never he plagued with in. : sacrifice honor, peace and co, « once, erv n of J«> 1 ™
self, handle yourself without gloves, and poor. ! They never let me have some dust, or I A man who builds In. lie on fraud, port- itlon a. far » It 1. a^prallucai
talk to yourself as you would to a son of A groat many people fail to reach a could kill tho peata, trickery and di-cvit is su « u «ii*. ! concern* Himself with all m«'iiii8 of
yours who has great ability but who is euccest wliloh matches their ability be- Tliey let me get a* dirty as can be, dishonor and ruin. A I t e k " , K " T lll(.

II you have made a botch ol 1010, il £ot using half of it. cause they are victim, of their moods, All my seed !. gone, this long time, but ter and glare ol he.gold win. I he so grace, gr; at^ and^lttle^ l m»n>. ^
you leel that it has been a failure, that When you go Into an undertaking just which repel people and repel business. some I do not like worshipped .oon turns to d|r . will be the tardy discovery
you have floundered and blundered and ,ay to yourself, “Now, this tiling is We avoid morose, gloomy people just And my water-cup » a dreadful sight less to procure him a in t in t | . . < . greatness m spirit-
have done a lot of ftxillsh things ; If you right up to me. I've got to make good, a, we avoid a picture which make, a to ace." . Ol course, money-getting . not u be that bigots gr. 1

have been gullible, made imprudent in- to show the man in me or the coward, disagreeable impression upon us. , .. . d couched -at d*“|d,‘‘d' "i i m , , ,K Ù 1, „LI. , „„vestments, wasted your time and money, There is no backing out." Everywhere we see people with great *£"• lb*UvT.± l w“ " » w,",d"rful lut K‘,0‘l ma"r C“" ..." " r" ,d "“'“l ."V,1" " "Z‘.
don’t drag these ghosts over the new You will be surprised to so- how ambitions doing very ordinary things, '.. J . . . . 1,0 • , . things our bord rev»ah d t< ht. a
year line to handicap you and destroy quickly this sort of self-suggestion will simply because there are so many day s A“J|da"d. J , U n oothing to have a h.mrt free n. an almost continuous ,ucce..loo o

•" thI"UKh the r.Trlênd IZ ” ",U'U But I “1“ aZ^ this Story, which is iZ Zn Zïe'a'r do'

Haven't you wasted enough energy self wonderfully by talking to himself A man who is at the mercy ol a capri- tt,,." troubles'and vexition. which I ter’ ft*]! *'!’ 1‘ *h“ tToZ-ïsion'' "m'T h,'r ,’‘abl ^
worrying over what can not be helped ? about hi, conduct. When lie feels that clou, disposition can never be a leader, Of their trouble, and v, valions, which 1 world. It Is « * ,,b'“ ,Ith I f"* ? kVfhZ il.h Ïn.'u-

youV ‘vitality. ‘“«te’^ny^moZ of has"‘mald“ome‘lfimlUhUmi,Uk«tof b» “ It"" perb'etiy “possible for a well- Nuw’  ̂ “f'' aud' bri,,f;“ u" b"""r wltbout the jval" ....... .. ''upernatural wisdom was never

bninë:.ordeBtrüyenymore",yuur ^«rfdV-Tir^r:a&itjskz*- uur;.:zr,:::;, ««d»-. »d
There is only one thing to do with that his Lamina and’ ambition are minutes; but the trouble with most of View «member^bal f ve toid you, of tin f,,r others are the great bietnr,i in |,nw to prattle their prayer. Our Lord

bitter experiences, blunder, and unfor- deteriorating, he goes oil alone to the u, is that instead of flinging open the . "h"b beard U |(d |||rdi(, achieving true success. I n sequal lie, dul not reproach ,is Apostle, for not
tuuate mistakes, or with memories that c„uutry, to the woods if possible, and mental blinds and letting in tin- sun of " '.achat “r‘- w"nh cult,yatmg, and bave caused watching with Him throughout the
worry us and which kill our efficiency, has a good heart-to heart talk with him- cheerfulness, hope and optimism, we had a chat. many a man (jo be sought after in bus.- whole of that awful night before Ills
and that is to forget them, bury them I self something after this fashion ; keep them closed and try to eject the , . -Bii.elvn Di . h ,n Our Dumb ne» a, well a. In ric.al^ clMjea. crucil xion ; but lie did plain ;

The new year is a good time to “leave “ Now, young man, you need a good darkness by main force. Animals. Nothing will pay you better and make \\ hat . Oould you not watch one hour
the low-vaulted past," to drop the yes- talking to, a bracing-up all along the The art of arts is learning how to WHEN THE SNOW MELTED you mort-popular. w"\ ,, i (Matt. ml. Wl. l bat l
terdays, to forget bitter memories. line. You are going stale, vour stand- clear the mind of its enemies—enemies whn llad bo|, Wld an l||der htart in with a llrm determination to ^ van do, l) Lord.oneea week iinywa or

Hesolve that when you cross the line ards are dropping, vour ideals are get- of our comfort, happiness and success. . ? , k , ^itb ,,, , |„rmalitv of win i‘"d Vi ,llst,,ur,1l-e you i l cun give i bee the fraction of an hour.
between the old and the new year you ting dull, and the worst ol it all is that It is a great thing to learn to focus the „wor. to LTiend’s ' “".t........ T , l y,"U 1 Al"' 1 '' h",,,r Mh
will Close the door on everything in the when you do a poor job. or are careless mind upon the beautilul instead of the *£ lt ,nt„ ber n .. e on her wav u"ï’V, Z," ST J! he Î"’" ’ “"d make sure., not coming late
past tlivt paiuM aud eau uui help >ou. about your arese aud iudidereut iu your ugî>, tlie tiue liietfcad of thû false, upon ^ h t it injKbt u-’ ittract atten- ^ ^ n,fv " " 1 • ' ‘ * i \ <!a.n rPV,,‘* e "" »*> 111 v
Free yourself from everything that manner, you do not feel as troubled a. harmony instead of discord life instead B she entored tl.è house When real enemies ol success. table prayer.. ................ ............. ......... ........... .........

handicaps you, keeps you back and you used to. You are not making good, of death, health instead of disease. 1 bis ,he etole up,taira to restore the bor- “ Seek not by fraud to gain your Fidelity to Hod is a permai..... .. state ;.... ; ;•» >•;;! "i,“ ft^n.'TÎSL'
makes you unhappy. Throw away all This lethargy, this inertia, this indifler- Is not always easy, but it is possible to ^ to jla , , ,tuniar» place, brother's share ; only when it takes in little things for ; : '................... ............... . i . k «*
useless baggage, drop everything that enoe will seriously cripple your career everybody. It requires only skilful „he f(,und tbat her pur,, was missing. I'lead not with wealth to ope her His sake with the Ildelitj due to Him in " leàio-aô;
is a drag, that hinders your progress. if you're not very careful. You are let- thinking, the forming of the right There was nothing , connect her gilded doors : great things. No one was ever canon- I -i.i . « ...a.,

Enter the dour of the new year with ting a lot of good chances slip by you, thought habits. with the disappears. . of the gold Do right, aud Time will lead you where i/.ed for doing great things with the p. YOUNG. P. D f . 239 Temple Si.,Sp.ingtielil, Mass.
a clean slate and a free mind. Don’t be because you are not as progressive and The best way to keep out darkness is 1(Xjket_ unleH„ abe b d oven honest Things worth the having will be truly l ea........ . native greatness , hut many a Lvpsans. lis.. *.«,..1. ............ a asssi-
mortgaged to the past, and never look up-tydato as you ought to be. to keep the life H ied with light ; U. enollgB tu'make a Jra, aud full con- yours."
back. “Iu short, you are becoming lazy, keep out discord, keep it ri * Xnd this ah, could not bring

There is no use In castigating your- You like to take things easy. Nobody harmony ; to shut out error, keep the h(jr||elf tQ do The story was dis-
self for not having done better. ever amounts to much who lets bis en- mind Oiled with truth ; to shut out ug i- CUBhtd ju the household for weeks, and

Form a habit of expelling from your ergies flag, his standards droop and his ness, contemplate beauty and loveli- , tb was accepted as one of the
mind thoughts or suggestions which ambition ooze out. Now, I am going to ness : to get rid of all that is sour and prob|emi ,nr wbicb tbl. , „„ solution,
call up unpleasant subjects or bitter keep right after you, young man, until unwholesome, contemplate all that is A[ld tbe girl w|,o had sometimes con-
memnries, aud which have a had in- you are doing yourself justice. This sweet and wholesome. Opposite thoughts
fluence upon you. take-1 t-easy sort of policy will never can not occupy the mind at the same

Every one ought to make it a life rule land you at the goal you started for. time,
to wipe out from his memory everything You will have to watch yourself very No matter whether you feel like it or
that has been unpleasant, unfortunate, closely or you will be left behind. not, just affirm that you must feel like it
We ought to forget everything that has “ You are capable of something much that you mill feel like it, that you do 
been kept back, has made us sutler, has better than what you are doing. You feel like it, that you are normal and 
been disagreeable, and never allow the must start out to-day with a firm résolu that you are in a position to do your 
hideous pictures of distressing conditions tion to make the returns from your work best. Say It deliberately, allirm it
to enter our minds again. There is greater to-night than ever before. You vigorously and It will come true,
only one thing to do with a disagreeable, must make this a red-letter day. Be- The next time you get into trouble, or 
harmful experience, and that is—forget stir yourself; get the cobwebs out of are discouraged and think you are a
,, , your head; brush off the brain ash. failure, just try the experiment of alfirm-

There are many times iu the life of Think, think, think to some purpose I iug vigorously, persistently, that all 
a person who does things that are worth Do not mull and mope like this. You that is real must be good, for God made 
while when he gets terribly discouraged are only half-alive, man ; g t a move on all that is, and whatever docsn t seem
and thinks it easier to go back than to you !" be good is not like its Creator and
push on. But there is no victory in re- This young man says that every morn- therefore can not be real. 11 rsist in 
treating. We should never leave any iug when he finds ilia standards are this affirmation. You will be surprised
bridges unburued behind us, any way down and he feels lazy and indifferent to see how unfortunate suggestions and
open for retreat to tempt our weakness, he “ hauls himself over the coals," as adverse conditions will melt away be-
indeoision or discouragement. If there he calls it, in order to force himself up fore it.
is anything we ever feel grateful for. It to a higher standard aud put himself in « lieu you are blue or discouraged, 
i, that we have had courage and pluck tune for the day. It is the very first Ret as complete a change of environ- 
enough to push ou, to keep going when thing he attends to. ment as possible. \\ hatever you do, do
things looked dark] and when seem- He forces himself to i o the most dis- not brood over your troubles oi dwell 
inglv insurmountable obstacles con- agreeable taskB first, and does not al- upon the things which happen to annoy 
fronted us. low himself to skip bard problems, you at the tim-. Think the pleasantest,

Most people are their own worst “ Now, don't be a coward," he says to happiest thln-s possible. Hold the 
enemies, tie are all the time “ queer- himself. “ If others have done this, you most charitable, loving thoughts toward 
ing " our life game by our vicious, tear- can do it.” ™*r*: Make a strenuous effort to rad-
iug-dnwn thoughts and unfortunate By years of stern discipline of this late joy and gladness to everybody 
moods. Everything depends upon our kind he has done wonders with himself, about you. Say the kindest, pleasant- 
courage, our faith in ourselves, in our He began as a poor boy living in the est things. You will soon begin to feel a 
holding a hopeful, optimistic outlook ; slums of New York with no one to take wonderful uplift, the shadows which 
and vet, whenever things go wrong with an interest iu him, encourage or push have darkened your mind will flee away, 
us, whenever we have a discouraging him. Though he had little opportunity and the sun of Joy will light up your 
day or unfortunate experience, a loss or for schooling when he was a small boy, whole being.
any misfortune, we let the tearing-down he has given himself a splendid educa- Stoutly, constantly, everlastingly 
thought, doubt, fear, despondency, like a tion, mainly since he was twenty-one. affirm that you will become what your 
bull in a china shop, tear through our 1 have never known any one else who ambitions indicate as fitting and pns- 
mentalltles, perhaps breaking up aud carried on such a vigorous campaign iu s'ble. Do not say, I shall be a suc- 
dest roving the work of year- of building self-victory, self-development, self-train- cess sometime; say, I am a success, 
up, and we have to start all over again, ing, sell culture as this young man baa. Success is my birthright. Do not say 
Wo work like the frog in tho well ; we At first it may seem hilly to you to be that you are going to be happy in the 
climb up only to fall back, and often talking to vouraelf, but you will derive future. Say to yourself, “ 1 was mtend- 
lose all we gain. so much bent-fit from it that you will for happiness, made for it, and I am

You will find that just iu proportion have recourse to it in remedying all your happy now.” 
as you increase your confidence in your- defects. There is no fault, however If, however, you nlhrm, I am health; 
self by the allirmation of what you wish great or small, which will not succumb I am prosperity ; I am this or that, but 
to be and to do, vour ability will in- to persistent audible suggestion. For do not believe it. you will not be helped

example, you may be naturally timid by allirmation. toil must believe what 
and shrink from meeting people; and you allirm and try to realize it. 
you may distrust your own ability. If Assert your actual possession of the 
so, you will be greatly helped by assur- things you ueed^ ; of the qualities you 
ing yourself in your daily self-talks that long to have. Force your mind toward 
you are not timid; that, on the contrary, your goal ; hold it there steadily, per- 
you are the embodiment of courage and sistently, for this is the mental state 
bravery. Assure yourself that there is that creates. The negative mind, which 
no reason why you should be timid, be- doubts and wavers, creates nothing, 
eause there is nothing inferior or pecu- “ I* myself, am good fortune, says 
liar about you ; that you are attractive Walt Whitman.
and that you know bow to act in the H could only realize that the very 
presence of others. Say to yourself attitude of assuming that we are the 
that you are never again going to allow real embodiment of the thing we long 
yourself to harbor any thoughts of self- to be or to attain, that we possess the 
depreciation or timidity or inferiority ; good things we long for, not that we 
that you are going to hold your head up possess ail the qualities of good, 
and go about as though you were a king, that we are these qualities —- with the 
a conqueror, instead of crawling about constant atiirming, “ I myself am good 
like a whipped cur; you are going to luck, good fortune ; I am myself a part 
assert your manhood, your individual- of the great creative, sustaining prin

ciple of the universe, because my real, 
divine self and my Father are one”— 
what a revolution would come to earth’s 
toilers 1-—Success.
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5 ' saint is embalmed in eternal memory by 
the divine testimony of miracles, for 
living a routine life with miraculous j 
fervor. The prime secret of holiness is - 

Ottawa, Canada. | t,oW to do ordinary actions with extra- 
I ordinary love. The obvious advantage 
1 of this doctrine, seldom known 1 
till after the chagrin of many spiritual 
disappointments, is tha' it makes the | 
vestibule of perfection common ground 
for all, whether heroes or underlings, i 
The daily life of all is the average 
humdrum of the commonplace. No 
other novitiate is open to the most gifted, j 
nor refused to the dullest of souls, j 
Habit makes the man, and habit depends 
on a constant succession of influences ; | 
but great events and heroic calls 
not constantly repeated,
Little opportunities to be good are 
always at hand, are naturally successive, 
are supernaturally distributed every
where, and supernaturally blent. 
What s naturally present with 
us daily and hourly, God makes 
supernatural and providential. Habits 
of virtue, like any other habits, must I 
come at all. Happy is the Christian, I 
who, for the love of God, fixes his mind j 
on the divine opportunities of home and 
business, and loses none of them for the 
practice of virtue. Happy the Chris
tian whose natural tendencies t<» gond, 
are insensibly made in supernatural 
habits of virtue.

Kuo EN IB LkFen he,
Russell House, | INVESTMENT
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iÏÏÆK'iï lasnjis- j The VALLE OF THE COMMON-
The winter passed and the spring drew 

One day the delivery man,
I’l.ACE

coming up the walk, stopped and picked 
up a small object which the melting 
snow had left partially uncovered.

“ Any of you folks lost a purse V” he 
asked.

The girl who had opened the door for . ...
him looked hard at the little object, . xxxv*/ to
much the worse for lying under the 10" of the \ allant \
snow nil winter 1 r,,vvrh" : She h,,th Put f"rth her

“ Why, it's 'Esther's purse!" she hands," he quotes “ to strong things 
cried. "I didn't know you had lost that is. to things high, generous and ,m-
your purse, Esther." !®n,aut' a“d,^‘ “h.e dl“^ ?,"d m,t ^

SI,J opened it and her gold locket “take hold ol the aplndla (I'rov xxxi.) 
dropped into her hand. The mystery N'.'v" ,»r?et tl.le, d,atafl a,,d th.® 
was plain. The girl who had deliber- B»mdl«' the saint insists, even if 
ated confession had put it off too long. ar“Ki,t,"ld t" embroider tapestry o
Now her wrongdoing in borrowing her sBk and gold. Then he utters one ol
sister's locket, and the far greater h"> ‘™mo«al ' , Tak,e ''arf “>
wrong of concealing Us loss, was glar- P™c >ce those low and humble virtues, 
iugly revealed. which grow like flowers at the loot of

This is not a rare instance. No wrong t*le cr,,MH- 

can be concealed forever.

We offer Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility, and In
dustrial Bonds, yielding from 
4 to (l per cent.

All offerings carry our re
commendation.

Send for our list of investments.

Wallet Elliott. C. S. F m the January Cathol

St. Francis De Sales, that minier of 
both the gold aud copper coin of spirit
ual commerce, calls attention (Devout 

the double perfect- 
Woman of the Book
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but are rare.
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SftîAs a little signet ring can bind a 
whole kingdom, because it is worn on 
ibe king's finger, so a little hand’s turn 
of gratitude for Christ's sake can win 
entrance to the kingdom of heaven. 
Truthfulness as absolute in little things 
as in great, delicate shadings of kiudli-

“ Murder
will out," says the old proverb, and that 
is not the only sin which comes to the. 
surface.
hidden for so long that we shall he 
lulled into a false security, but sooner 
or later, in this world as a rule, but 
surely in the next, ‘‘every hidden thing 
shall be made known.” Do not wait for 
the melting snow t<' lenve bare the 
proofs of your guilt. Do not wait for 
the passing years to expose your sin and 
the ialse part you have played so long. 
No fault is so great that concealment 
does not make it worse.—True Voice.

Our wrong-doings may be
MONTRF AL ÇUtBEC

MAL I F A X Ci LONDON tNGNever let your zeal outrun your 
charity.
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, 'GIKLS, BE VOLUNTEERS 
“Yes, I suppose 1 should get more 

help from the girls than I do," said 
the wenry-faced mother of a large family. 
‘•But sometimes 1 get so tired of asking 
them 1 would rather do the things my
self.” Girls, is that the reason that 
mother takes ou her shoulders so many 
small burdens from which they might re
lieve her? Is that the reason why the 
lines of wearine ss are deepening on her 
face day by day? have her the trouble 
of making a special request for every 
little duty that needs doing. Be on the 
lookout for your opportunity. In a word 
be volunteers.—Catlmlic Sun.

THE DAILY EXAMINATION OF 
CONSCIENCE

Nothing so much avails us in keeping 
our good resolutions as a daily examina
nt conscience.

A few moments devoted to this duty 
are precious moments. You will find the 
study of self a very strange, and indeed 
a curious one. As the study progresses 
you will soon come to determine what is 
necessary to your spiritual growth, and 
wherein you are inadequate. The care
ful examination will lie of value to this 
testimony.

VATERVLIET, 
Vest Trot),N.Y.

ELLS ''////////7TTTT '
.fej irrflT iL %M *»crease.

No matter what other people may 
think about your ability, never allow 
yourself to doubt that you can do or be
come what you long to. Increase your 
self-confidence in every possible way, 
and you cau do this to a remarkable de
gree by the power of self-suggestion.

This form of suggestion —talking to 
oneself vigorously, earnestly—seems to 
arouse the sleeping forces in the sub
conscious self more effectually than 
thinking the same thing.

There is a force in words spoken aloud 
which is not stirred by going over the

arouse

?"

1UID I BETj-r*
Lu’i

M 3.9, . ;RON,
' .PROMPT SHIPMENTion fot

% di
L10DY

nilated, 
e circn- 
y other

words mentally. They sometimes 
slumbering energies within us 

which thinking does not stir up—espec
ially if we
think deeply, to focus the mind closely.
They make a more lasting impression 
upon the mind, just as words which pass 
through the eye from the printed page If you lack initiative, stoutly affirm 
make a greater impression on the brain your ability to begin things, and to 
than we get by thinking the same words; push them to a finish. And always put 
as seeing objects of nature makes a more your resolve into action at the first 
lasting impression upon the mind than opportunity.
thinking about them. A vividness, a I You will be surprised to see how you 
certain force, accompanies the spoken ! can increase your courage, your confid- 
word—especially if earnestly, vehetn- ence and your ability, if you will be 
ently uttered—which is not apparent to sincere with yourself aud strong and 
many in merely thinking about what the persistent in your affirmations.

I know of nothing so helpful for the 
timid, those who lack faith iu them-

§but
OF2

have not been trained to

ALL GOODS11 forme
I Debil ity.

US
“SUCCESS IN LIFE ”

Horen lh.j

V ^ '

The first question that presents itself 
to a young man who has finished his 
work at school a.id is about to enter the 
business world is : “ How shall 1 make 
my life a success ?” Certainly, the first 
question to settle in his mind is : “What 
constitutes success in life?” Success is 
a term that has a great many definitions 
—not meaning the same to any two per
sons. It, is a subject <>n which few will 
agree, but upon what it does mean t<> 
each one of us depends our future happi-

A self-made business man tells me 
that the successful nan is one who has 
conquered poverty, llis only object in 
life is that of becoming rich, lie has 
worked like a slave for a great many 
years that he may g *in millions—he has 
ruined others in order to advance him
self, yet he is calh 1 a self-made man 
lie has been very successful as some 
rate success, but is he a type of true 
success ?

Another man tells me that the success
ful mau is the one w o conquers tempta
tion and sin. This man, early iu life, 
succeeded in conquering poverty, but in 
order to accomplish it, used means, at 
times, to the detriment of others which 
afterwards caused him much unrest. 
His surplus money lead him into 
temptation and sin and later on to an 
unhappy marriage. Finally, finding 
himself very unhappy, he turned towards 
the religious side "f life and after a 
desperate and conscientious struggle, 
succeeded in resisting temptation and 
sin. Not until this was fully and suc
cessfully accomplished did he consider 
he had made a suce- <s of life.

Now, the accumulation of money 
should not be the great aim of life. Wo

rooD, QUR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE CATA-OUR K0\S AND GIRLS :LOGUE places before you hundreds of useful articles_
mostly daily needs — all priced most surprisingly low_all

SPECIAL VALUES of the kind that has made this Great Store famous_
all specially secured for this Sale in such enormous quantities that wc; ob
tained unusual price concessions. Remember—this big selling event lasts 

until February 28th only. Tf you have not received a copy of our Special Sale 
Catalogue, write for one to-day and take advantage of the values we are placing be

fore you. They are certainly most unusual.
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What I Heard Them Say

The dug and eat were sitting on the 
hearth-rug by the fire,

Aud the pet canary’s cage was hang
ing near,

Aud while I sat so quietly, they thought 
1 was asleep,

They said these things so loudly I 
could hear.

Said tho cat “ ’Tis really shocking, how 
I am mauled around

By the best brought-up of children in 
this town !

Tho little folks who live here, have no 
feeling for their pets—

Now, would you like to be carried, 
upside down ?”

“ Your woes, my dearest Madam," the 
dog politely said,

“ Are very sad, I answer, so are mine.
My little master loves me—at least he 

says he does—
And then forgets to feed me, half the

I run until I’m breathless, I try hard to 
do my best,

(He always scolds and whips me, when 
I fail)

But tell me, dearest Madam, pray how 
uld it suit you

To be sic’d, and then hold backward 
by the tail ?"

The canary, all this time, had sat with 
drooping head,

“M„v. friends,” she said, “ My trouble 
is not nice,
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words express. If you repeat a firm re
solve to yourself aloud, vigorously, even 
vehemently, you are more likely to carry 
it to reality than if you merely resolve 
in silence.

We become so accustomed to our 
silent thoughts that the voicing of them, 
the giving audible expression to 
yearnings, mattes a much deeper impres
sion upon us.

The audible self encouragement treat
ment may be used with marvelous re
sults in correcting our weaknesses; over
coming our deficiencies.

Never allow yourself to think meanly, 
narrowly, poorly of yourself. Never re
gard yourself as weak, inefficient, dis
eased, but as perfect, complete, capable. 
Never even think of the possibility of 
going through life a failure or a partial 
failure. Failure aud misery are not for 
the man who has seen the God-side of 
himself, who has been in touch with 
divinity. They are for those who have 

discovered themselves aud their 
God-'like qualities.

Stoutly assert that there is a place 
for you in the world, and that you are 
going to fill it like a man. Train your
self to expect great things of yourself. 
Never admit, even by your manner, that 
you think you 
things all your life.

It is marvelous what mental strength 
cau be developed by the perpetual 
affirmation of vigorous fitness, strength,

îorial vselves, as the habit of constantly affirm
ing their own importance, their own 
power, their own divinity. The trouble 
is that we no not think half enough of 
ourselves; do nob accurately measure 

ability; do uot put the right esti
mate upon our possibilities. We berate 
ourselves, belittle, efface ourselves, be
cause we do not see the larger, diviner 
man in us.

Try this experiment the very next 
time yon get discouraged or think that 
you are a failure, that your work dots 
not amount to much—turn about face. 
Resolve that you will go no further in 
that direction. Stop and face the other 
way, and go the other way. Every time 
you think you are a failure, it helps you 
to become oue, for your thought is your 
life pattern and you can uot get away 
from it.
from your ideals, the standard which you 
hold for yourself, 'and if you acknowl
edge iu your thought that you are a 
failure, that you can’t do anything worth 
while, that luck is against you, that you 
don’t have the same opportunity that 
other people have—your convictions 
will control the result.

There are thousands of people who 
have lost everything they valued in 
the world, all the material results of 
their lives’ endeavor, and yet, because 
they possess stout hearts, unconquerable
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EATON’S FREE DELIVERY OFFERART GLASS

:s and Sketches

We have a Free Delivery Offer which we think is fair and just. It is ho arranged that 
wc pay delivery charges on all orders amounting t<> $25 00 or over. Delivered in Ontario, 
Quebec and Eastern Provinces.rt Glass Co.

shmond SI.
ï. CANADA

EVERY PRICE QUOTED IN OUR CATALOGUE means what the article 
will cost you laid down at your nearest Railroad Station, provided your order amounts to
$25.00 or over. YVo can handle large orders more economically than small ones there
being less clerical work and less packing-^consequcntly we can pay the freight without 
lowering the standard of our merchandise or increasing the cost to our customers of a 
single item. Tf you are not wanting $25.00 worth of goods, try and induce your friends 
to include their orders with yours and thus make up the necessary amount to obtain 
FREE DELIVERY.
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BOARDS On S25.00 order» and over we deliver fVee to your near- 

est railroad station in Ontario, Quebec and Eastern 
Provinces all goods listed in our Catalogue.
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ST. EATON C°TRY THE EATON 
MAIL ORDER 
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WRITE FOR OUR 
GROCERY CATA
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